clean
rain.

Oh, I re-
mem-ber the days
when the rain fell clean

In-to the val-leys and in-to the streams.

Clean through the air and clean to the earth, They
say that the rain fell clean.
Rain on the land and rain in the water,
Clean fell the rain from the skies above.
The rain brought life,
life in every drop,
C    D7    G    Gsus4  G  
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rain that we used to know.

Coda
G    D/F♯    Em7    D    D7    D7/F♯

There's life in the woods and

G    Gsus2    G    C    Am

life in our waters, Moving in the beauty of this

D7    C/E    D7/F♯  G  G/B  D  D7/C

earth that we love, And praying for the day when the
B7  B7/F#  Em  C
rain  falls  clean,  
Like the rain we

D7  G  Gsus4  G
used  to  know.

G  Em  C  D7
Clean  rain,  crystal clean rain,  singing

G  Em  C  D
repeat and fade

clean  rain.